Golden Rewards Travel Itinerary
2021 - Upcoming Trips
• August 6 – Cabbage Island – It’s Maine in a nutshell! Back by popular demand,
enjoy a lobster and clambake the Maine way in Boothbay Harbor on the famous
Cabbage Island in Linekin Bay. (Wait List Only!)
• August 10 – Encore Casino, Boston Harbor – Experience a full day of gaming
fun made easy and affordable. This casino brings glamor on a grand scale to the
Boston area.
• August 26 – The Texas Tenors – Be serenaded by the voices of this Emmy Award
Winning group as seen on America’s Got Talent in 2009 during their 10th
Anniversary Tour at the Venus de Milo in Swansea, Massachusetts. (Wait List
Only!)
• August 31 – September 3 – Vermont* – New England wouldn’t be the same
without the beautiful Green Mountains of Vermont. Enjoy this double overnight
trip complete with a dinner cruise and historic museum tours.
• September 21 – Encore Casino, Boston Harbor – Experience a full day of gaming
fun made easy and affordable. This casino brings glamor on a grand scale to the
Boston area.
• September 29 – New Hampshire’s Foliage Splendor – Experience a full day of
gaming fun made easy and affordable. This casino brings glamorous on a grand
scale to the Boston area.
• October 17 – Mystic, Foxwoods, and the Newport Mansions – Foxwood Casino
and tour of the Newport Mansions all in one fun trip!
• October 21 – British Invasion – Experience a music revolution with this battle of
the bands style show, featuring covered hits from some of the biggest names in
British music history, with the American response in the second half of the show.
This is a must see at Lantana’s in Randolph, MA!
• October 27 – November 11 – Spain & Morocco* – This must-see international
tour, hitting popular destinations such as Barcelona, Lisbon, Valencia, Malaga, and
Morocco!
• November 5-15 – Branson’s Holiday Show Extravaganza* – Get ready to jump
into the holiday spirit with this 10-day holiday performance trip to Branson, MO,
featuring seven incredible shows. (Second coach nearly filled!)
• November 18 – Yesterday Once More – Get your platform shoes and leisure suits
ready! You’ll be ready to groove in no time with this tribute show, featuring hits
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from Abba, The Carpenters, The 5th Dimension, and The Mamas and Papas. It’s a
luncheon in a show at the Danversport Yacht Club in Danvers, MA.
• December 9 – The Sicilian Tenors Christmas Amore show – Enjoy the joy of all
our favorite Christmas songs with these three marvelous tenor voices. Includes
luncheon at Danversport Yacht Club
*Must be fully COVID-19 vaccinated before traveling on this trip. Proof of vaccination required.

Looking ahead to 2022!
• April 7-19 – Hawaiian Islands – Feel tropical with this island adventure to
Hawaii, stopping in Honolulu, Maui, and more!
• May 15-21 – Niagara Falls & Toronto – Six nights and seven days exploring the
historic wonders of what our “Neighbors to the North” have to offer.
• August 18-31 – Essential Britain – Explore where royalty lives with this 13-day
round trip tour of London, England, with stops at Stonehenge, Battlefield of
Culloden Moor, Shakespeare’s birthplace, and the Beatles hometown of Liverpool.
For more information or for a complete description of any of these trips, contact
Jackie Roberts at 207-608-4354 or jroberts@partnersbankonline.
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